
 

“If we take a look at the course of human history, we will see progresses and ad-

vances. Science has made man more aware of his power. Technology today con-

trols the world much more than in the past, helping men to reach their dream of 

a greater level of culture, unity, and material well-being. Some people are per-

haps inclined to tone down this optimism, reminding us that men still suffer from 

injustice and wars, at times worse than those of the past. They may well be right. 

But, above and beyond these considerations, I prefer to remember that in the 

religious sphere man is still man and God is still God. In this sphere the peak of 

progress has already been reached. And that peak is Christ, alpha and omega, the 

beginning of all things and their end.  

“In the spiritual life, there is no new era to come. Everything is there, in Christ 

who died and rose again, who lives and stays with us always. But we have to join 

him through faith, letting his life show forth in ours to such an extent that each 

Christian is not simply alter Christus: another Christ, but ipse Christus: Christ him-

self!” - St Josemaría Escrivá 

As we’ve gone through Lent, you’ve heard me preach over the last six weeks go-

ing deep into our life as disciples. I am convinced now, more than ever, that the 

celebration of Easter, this celebration of Easter in 2022 because all we have is the 

present, is the opportunity to return to our roots, to the most elemental parts of 

ourselves, the truth of who we are, the center and core of our being. It is the time 

to cast aside the old assumptions, old attachments, and old vices we cling to with 

the false reasoning that they’ve always been there and so we’ve foolishly incor-

porated them into how we self-identify. This Easter is the time for us to shed our 

old skin like serpents who have outgrown what used to protect them. Like birds 

we need to go through a period of molting to shed the old feathers and grow 

stronger, more beautiful ones. So many of our souls are ugly ducklings awaiting 

the transformation into majestic swans.  

We’ve become comfortable with “who we are” warts and all, and in our comfort 

we become complacent and forget where we came from and settle with where 

we’ve been, like the vagabond who has forgotten his home. Easter is our home. 

The open tomb on Sunday morning where angels stand and disciples weep in 

yearning for their Lord, that is our home. Our home is “Peace be with you” and 

“were not our hearts burning within us?” and in the exclamation of Thomas, “My 

Lord and my God!” 

We have all experienced many changes in our lives. We’ve had to change the way 

we think or do things, because of some newly revealed truth or some unforeseen 

difficulty. Like the person with a prosthetic limb, we learn to adapt to our envi-

ronment to survive. We take on new things, new  
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Confessions                                      

Saturday 3-4 pm, and by appointment 
 

 

 

Eucharistic Adoration                      

First Friday of each month,  

9:30 am-4:30 pm 
 

 

 

Marriages 

Contact Fr Kyle at least six months  

prior to anticipated date. 
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Contact Fr Kyle:  985-839-4040 
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Friends of St Francis:  985-201-5882 
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Renée Herbert:  985-630-1121 
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Fr Kyle:  985-839-4040 
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Last week’s collections:   regular giving $3,461.92   building fund $170.00.   Thank you.  

Please return your 

Rice Bowl after Easter 

weekend. Larger than 

usual attendance makes 

us unable to accommo-

date Rice Bowl collec-

tions at this time. 

Please return your 

Rice Bowl on any oth-

er weekend through 

May 15. Thanks for 

your help with this. 

Why did Father Kyle start the Easter Vigil so late?                                                                          
If he’d start it earlier more people would attend! 

The Roman Missal states that the “entire celebration of 

the Easter Vigil must take place during the night...so that 

it begins after nightfall and ends before daybreak on 

Sunday.”  The Easter Vigil is not just another “anticipated 

Mass” (the term for a regular Saturday vigil Mass), nor a 

“midnight Mass.”  Rather, it is a true vigil—as the Church 

     keeps watch throughout the night.  Beginning in dark-

       ness, we wait, then we celebrate the Light of 

            Christ, which shatters the darkness! Each 

    bishop determines the earliest start time 

                 for the parishes in his diocese, typically 

         considering the end of “civil twilight” 

           as the onset of night.  Twilight end-

           ed last night at 7:54, so Archbishop 

           Aymond instructed pastors to begin  

           the Easter Vigil no earlier than 8 pm. 

 

Head(s) of household name(s): 
 

________________________ 

________________________ 

Total number of household 
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Please tell me more               
about Holy Family 

A welcome, and an invitation... 

Whether you’re new to or visiting our area, looking 

for a new parish home, returning to the practice of 

your Catholic faith, or interested in finding out more 

about the Catholic Church, we warmly welcome you 

to Holy Family Parish, where lots of different people 

come together for the shared purposes of worshiping 

God and upbuilding each other.  We welcome you to 

our community!  We offer opportunities for you and 

your children to learn, grow, and use your gifts and 

talents in service to God and to others.  We invite you 

to join us as we worship, learn, and serve together, so 

we can become true disciples of Jesus Christ for the 

transformation of the world!  To connect with our 

church family:  fill out the short form below, detach it, 

and drop it in the collection or hand it to an usher.  

Someone will contact you soon.  Thanks for worship-

ping with us today.  May the Lord bless and keep you! 

JESUS IS RISEN! 

He knocks at the doors  

of our hearts daily.   

He seeks to enter in  

and dwell with us. 

And he sends us out  

from our ordinary, daily lives 

to announce  

to those around us that  

HE LIVES!  

...that he longs to  

transform our lives  

and, through us,  

our world. 

JESUS LIVES  

AND IS WITH US!   

ALLELUIA!! REJOICE  !!  

EASTER EGG HUNT and  

PARISH RESURRECTION  

CELEBRATION ! 
next Sunday, April 24, 12:00  

 Food and drinks for every- 
 body!  Treats and games for 
 your kids and grandkids!  

COME JOIN IN THE FUN ! 



 

Christ is risen!    He is risen indeed!    Alleluia!    Happy Easter!  
 

¡Cristo ha resucitado!   ¡Sí, él ha resucitado!   ¡Aleluya!   ¡Feliz Pascua! 

Easter Paschal Homily 

This classic Paschal (Easter) Sermon is from Saint John Chrysostom, fifth century early Church Father and 
one of the greatest preachers of all time.  This homily for Holy Pascha exhorts all, even those who have 

not kept the Lenten fast, to rejoice and enter into the Easter feast of the Resurrection. 

— more at https://www.crossroadsinitiative.com/media/articles/easter-paschal-homily-john-chrysostom/  

Let all pious men and all lovers of God rejoice in 

the splendor of this feast; let the wise servants 

blissfully enter into the joy of their Lord; let those 

who have borne the burden of Lent now re- 

ceive their pay, and those who have toiled  

from the first hour, let them now receive  

their due reward; let any who came  

after the third hour be grateful to  

join in the feast, and those who  

may have come after the sixth  

hour, let them not be afraid of  

being too late, for the Lord is  

gracious and He receives the  

last even as the first.  He gives  

rest to him who comes on the  

eleventh hour as well as to him  

who has toiled since the first: yes,  

He has pity on the last and He serves  

the first; He rewards the one and is  

generous to the other; he repays the  

deed and praises the effort. 

Come you all: enter into the joy of your Lord.  You 

the first and you the last, receive alike your reward; 

you rich and you poor, dance together; you sober 

and you weaklings, celebrate the day; you who 

have kept the fast and you who have not, rejoice 

today.  The table is richly loaded: enjoy its royal 

banquet.  The calf is a fatted one: let no one go 

away hungry.  All of you enjoy the banquet of faith; 

all of you receive the riches of his goodness. 

Let no one grieve over his poverty, for the univer-

sal kingdom has been revealed; let no one weep 

over his sins, for pardon has shone from the 

grave; let no one fear death, for the death of our 

Savior has set us free:  He has destroyed it by en-       

             during it, He has despoiled Hell by going 

                 down into its kingdom, He has angered 

                       it by allowing it to taste of his flesh. 

                             When Isaiah foresaw all this, he 

           cried out:  “O Hell, you have 

                                been angered by encounter-

                       ing Him in the nether world.”                                 

                                 Hell is angered because it is 

                                 frustrated, it is angered be-         

                                cause it has been mocked, it is     

                              angered because it has been  

              destroyed, it is angered because it 

     has been reduced to naught, it is 

         angered because it is now captive.  It  

    seized a body, and lo! discovered God; it seized 

earth, and, behold! encountered heaven; it seized 

the visible, and was overcome by the invisible. 

O Hell, where is your victory?  O death, where is 

your sting?  Christ is risen and life is freed, Christ 

is risen and the tomb is emptied of the dead:  for 

Christ, being risen from the dead, has become the 

Leader and Reviver of those who had fallen 

asleep.  To Him be glory and power for ever and 

ever.  Amen.  

  
The ground began to shake,  

the stone was rolled away,  

His perfect love could not  
be overcome!   

Now, Death, where is your sting?  
Our resurrected King  

has rendered you defeated!   
Forever He is glorified,  
forever He is lifted high!   

You’re invited to an Evening of  
Adoration, Praise and Worship  

  of our Resurrected King! 
led by Father Kyle 

this Fri 4/22, 6-7 pm 

https://www.crossroadsinitiative.com/media/articles/easter-paschal-homily-john-chrysostom/


 

 

 

 

Please pray for:       

Baldassaro Family, Ronnie Bazile, Jim Bradle, Sarah Burris, Jase 
Cannon, Terry Cantrelle, Beverly Carriles, Johnson Chouest, 
Carol d’Aquin, Donald Dauterive Sr, Heidi David, Paula Davis, 
Patsy Evans, Forbes Family, Frank Gennusa, Susannah Gibson, 
Susan Goss, Fr Peter Hammett OSB, Theresa Hargis, Special 
Intention (WH), Keith Jambon, Lynnie Kass, Vicky Knight, Misti 
LaBorde, Dan and Dana LeBlanc, Lisa Ledet, Henry and Tina 
Lirette, Christy Lorio, Jean Lugo, Elsie Markert, Jimmy A. 
O’Berry, Marie Oswald, Cindy Perez, Linda Plaisance, Bill Pow-
er, Mickey Power, Mary Rasch, Roy Richard, Dannell Rome, 
Sister Suelllen Tennyson, Suzy Thomas, Nick Tullier 

Names stay on the list for three months.  To add or retain 
someone, email holyfamilyfranklinton@arch-no.org, or call 
985-839-4040. 

From Our Pastor, continued from front cover 

Mass Intentions 

4/16   8 pm    †Robert Estave Jr  
     †Ernest ’Butch’ Landry Jr  
     Leo MacIver  
     †Linda Schomburg  
     Sister Suellen Tennyson 

4/17  8:30 am   Our Parishioners  

4/17    11 am    †Meveline Armentor 
     †Jerry Cancienne  
     †Craig Estave Sr  
     †Brendan Fitzsimmons 

4/17    3 pm    †Leroy Mitchell     

4/19 5 pm    Sister Suellen Tennyson 

4/20 5 pm    †Al Elmer 

4/21 9 am    †Michael Henderson 

4/22 9 am    †Lucia ‘TW’ Guttierrez 

Upcoming events   

4/18 church office closed 

4/19 RCIA  6 pm 
4/20 Y-Prep  6 pm | CYO  7 pm 

4/21 Women’s Bible Study  6 :30 pm 

4/22 Rosary  8:30 am 
4/22 Praise and Worship Adoration Hour  6 pm 

4/23 Confessions  3:30-4:30 pm 

4/24 CCD  9:45 am 
4/24 Parish Easter Egg Hunt and Party 12 noon 

The current month’s calendar is always downloadable at 

www.holy familyfranklinton.org/parish-calendar, dated 

the 1st of the month.   Printed copies are on the bookshelf in 

the church and on the table in the office hallway. 

 

The Sanctuary Lamp burns constantly to proclaim 

the Real Presence of Jesus in the tabernacle.   

       It also burns April 17-23  

        in memory of Jerry Cancienne 

           by request of Esther Cancienne 

Please keep in your 

prayers these loved 

ones added to our 

Easter lily memorials:  

from Jerry and Linda 

Boos, in memory of:   

Boos, Olivier, Didier, 

and Dupont families  

from Al and Cathy 

Triche, in memory of:  

M/M Pat Edwards 

M/M Robert Roberts 

M/M Alvin Triche Sr 

technologies, new ideas, new [place anything here]. In so 

doing, we progress as individuals and as a society.  

As St Josemaría Escrivá intimated in the above quote, no 

matter how much progress in the material world, in the 

spiritual world “the peak of progress has already been 

reached ... in Christ … the beginning of all things and their 

end.” For us who call ourselves Christians, who are other 

Christs and Christ himself, we see the Resurrection as the 

dawn of new life, our true home. So in Christ’s Resurrection 

we shed the skin of our attachments and vices, with which 

we have been battling through Lent and we rise resplendent 

with Christ alone. We molt our old feathers of malice, anger, 

and unforgiveness and grow new ones shining the bright 

and bold colors of mercy and charity.  

The process of death and resurrection is the life 

of the disciple. It cycles not just every year in 

the liturgical calendar through Lent and Easter, 

but also, every Sunday. Every Sunday is another 

Easter, another chance to die to sin and rise to 

new life through the celebration of the Mass. 

Our daily crosses lead to weekly resurrections. 

Each Sunday we have this glorious opportunity 

to continue to shed all that is not of or for 

Christ. It must be remembered also, in these 

resurrections, we do not lose ourselves; we be-

come more fully ourselves. We lose our false 

senses of self. Our humor is redeemed. Our 

hard-working attitude is properly ordered and 

channeled. Our easygoing nature is free of lazi-

ness and procrastination. Our wisdom is elevat-

ed. Our life experience is all seen in the context 

of Christ’s saving action. All the best parts of us 

are purified and elevated, and all the worst parts 

of us are shed in the tomb to be left behind.  

The more this process—called sanctification—

happens, the more people around us will en-

counter Christ within us; from the least educat-

ed laborer to the doctoral theologian, all become evange-

lists. All become other Christs for those who do not know 

him, that they may encounter him. With each subsequent 

personal resurrection, Christ rises from the depths of our 

hearts to the surface, purifying everything in us. This is 

what it is to be a disciple. And Easter is the season of dis-

cipleship. Each gospel and each reading of the Acts of the 

Apostles is a story of discipleship in action, is about those 

who have experienced resurrection and want to share 

with others. It is our story just as much as it is theirs.  

This week’s Scripture readings  
are on the back of the Easter  
Lily Memorials insert. 



 

Scripture Readings for the Octave of Easter 



 


